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The United Arab Emirates,
which already boasts the world’s
tallest skyscraper and has
launched a bold Mars mission,
now hopes to become a pioneer
in the depths of the metaverse.

In a project launched at
Dubai’s gleaming Museum of the
Future, it announced that the
UAE’s economy ministry was
setting up shop inside the immer-
sive virtual world that is now tak-
ing shape. Those who don their
virtual reality goggles or use other
means to venture within will find

UAE sets up economy
ministry in the metaverse

a ministry open for business with
companies and even ready to sign
bilateral agreements with foreign
governments, officials said.

The metaverse is an online
world where users will eventual-
ly be able to game, work and study,
its proponents say -- although it
is still in a “test” phase, the UAE’s
economy minister conceded.

Abdulla bin Touq al-Marri
was speaking at the inaugural
Dubai Metaverse Assembly, held
at the museum whose innovative
ring shape decorated with Arabic

calligraphy flanks the city’s main
thoroughfare.

Representatives of tech giants
mingled with entrepreneurs and
developers exploring the poten-
tial of the metaverse, a network
of digital spaces intended as an
extension of the physical world.

“In the last couple of years
we’ve seen investments, we’ve
seen companies move in, and with
the changes of the (visa) regime...
we see talent coming in,” al-Marri
told AFP in an interview.

“We trained our employees to

really immerse themselves in the
metaverse, use the metaverse and
engage with the Generation Z that
is going to come,” he added.

The UAE, which has a histo-
ry of bold projects including the
830-meter (2,723-foot) Burj Khal-
ifa, hopes the metaverse can add
$4 billion to annual GDP and
40,000 jobs to its workforce by
2030.

In its bid to become one of
the world’s top-10 metaverse
economies, Dubai wants to attract
1,000 companies specializing in
blockchain and related technolo-
gies, helped by eased visa rules
for freelancers, entrepreneurs and
creatives.

As the coronavirus pandemic
pushed more people into the on-
line world, “COVID really accel-
erated” the trend, al-Marri added.

“We thought the metaverse is
a phase technology that might
take 10 to 20 years to emerge,” he
said.

“COVID-19 really immersed
us so fast and expedited the use
of the metaverse.”

Unlike the UAE’s oil-rich cap-
ital, Abu Dhabi, crude represents
just five percent of Dubai’s econ-
omy which has pivoted towards
business, tourism, real estate and
new technologies.

The UAE has already intro-
duced a law governing virtual as-
sets and a regulatory body for
cryptocurrencies, while welcom-
ing major crypto exchange plat-
forms. alarabiya

Saudi Arabia’s budget airline
flynas welcomed 30 Saudi engi-
neers to into its new ‘Future En-
gineers Program,’ aiming to pro-
mote and localize jobs in aircraft
maintenance and engineering
within the company, the offi-
cial Saudi Press Agency report-
ed on Sunday.

The program comes as a
strategic step that confirms the
low-cost carrier’s effort to up-
skill Saudi youth, an initiative
which is in line with the board
of directors’ objective to in-
crease the number of purchase
orders of new aircraft to 250 as
part of the airlines’ broader
growth and expansion plans.

The program, which began
on Saturday, provides young en-
gineers holding diplomas, bach-
elor’s, or master’s degrees in aero-
nautical sciences and engineer-
ing with extensive on-the-job
training opportunities.

The training will be held in
Riyadh for a duration of six
months for master’s degree hold-
ers, 12 months for bachelor’s de-
gree holders, and four years for
those with diplomas, SPA re-
ported.

By the end of the govern-
ment-supported program, the
engineers will join flynas’ crew
in the coming years.

To qualify for the program,
the applicant must be a Saudi
national with a degree in aero-
space science, engineering or
aviation technology. Priority is
given to those who already have
a license from the General Au-
thority of Civil Aviation in their
specialization.

Flynas welcomes
30 Saudi engineers

to new ‘Future
Engineers
Program’

QALA-E-NOW: Provincial
Directorate of Agriculture, Irri-
gation and Livestock of
Badghis said that they have
had a 40 percent increase in
honey production this year.

In addition, the directorate

40 pc increase in honey
production in Badghis

said that in the current year, the
production of honey in the
province has reached five tons.

“Compared with last year,
we had a 30 to 40 percent in-
crease, in the last year 4 tons
of honey have been produced,

Saberi notes that the naan,
which absorbs all the flavours
of the stew, can be scooped up
by hand or with a spoon.

Serving this comfort food
sometimes came at great person-
al risk for the Bacha Broot fam-
ily. Wahidullah started working
with his father as a child, and
even during the Mujahideen
wars, the Taliban reign and re-
lentless rocket attacks, they nev-
er stopped serving the stew.
Wahidullah and his father worked
even when the war raged on just
outside their doors.

Some days we prepared
chainaki even when they were
firing rockets outside

"Some days we prepared
chainaki even when they were

firing rockets outside," Wahidul-
lah said. Once, "a rocket lodged
itself behind our restaurant, but it
never exploded. It was a narrow
escape for us that day. But then
we came next day and resumed
our work."

Wahidullah is determined to
keep his doors open. "I want to
continue selling chainaki because
I want my father's legacy to live
on. He worked really hard
throughout his life to keep this
place running," he said. "I love that
all kinds of people come to my
restaurant for eating chainaki. I
want to continue serving them."

True to its commitment to
serve its loyal patrons, they con-
tinued to serve their delicious
chainaki even after the Taliban's

takeover on 15 August 2021. "We
are fortunate that our business
remained unchanged following last
year's events," said Faridoon, Wa-
hidullah's brother.

Despite years of insecurity,
Wahidullah remains optimistic
that one day there will be peace
and he will be able to run his busi-
ness without worry. He hopes to
eventually pass this legacy on to
his children, who can continue to
offer this traditional Afghan food.

"Years of war not only killed
people but also these traditional
recipes. There are very few Af-
ghans who still know how to make
authentic chainaki," said Wahid-
ullah. "I want chainaki to become
Afghanistan's ultimate comfort
food." bbc
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KABUL: The Ahmad Shah
Baba 20-bed hospital was inau-
gurated after full reconstruction
and restoration, in the capital
Kabul, a statement from the Min-
istry of Public Health said the oth-
er day.

The hospital has been recon-
structed with all standards and
inaugurated on Monday, said the
statement.

The reconstruction process of
the hospital was jointly funded
by the International Committee of
the Red Cross (ICRC) and the
budget of the Ministry of Public
Health (MoPH) and is expected
to be promoted from 20 beds to
50 beds in the near future, said
the statement.

Also, Dr. Qalandar Ebad the
Minister of Public Health met
with a number of elders and influ-
ential figures of 12th district and

Ahmad Shah Baba hospital
inaugurated after reconstruction

promised all efforts for their services, according to the statement.
Samihullah Momand

but in the current year we har-
vested 5 tons of honey,” said
Abdulhalim, Halim Zad, live-
stock promotion director of
Agriculture Directorate in
Badghis.

The beekeepers said they
are happy with the increase of
their products in Badghis.

“We started investing with
20,000 in this section and I had
two beehives and now I have
35 beehives,” said Sayed Ibra-
him, the owner of a bee farm.

“It has been four years that
I have been working on it, and
I am satisfied with my work,”
said Shafiq Ullah, another own-
er of a bee farm.

According to officials of
the Directorate of Agriculture,
Irrigation and Livestock of
Badghis, more than 100 hon-
ey-producing areas are active,
and the price of one kilogram
of honey is 500 to 1200 afghani
right now.

tolonews

Deeply divided Brazil will
hold a deciding vote in four weeks’
time after far-right incumbent Jair
Bolsonaro performed more
strongly than expected in Sun-
day’s presidential poll.

With 99.8 percent of voting
machines counted, left-wing chal-
lenger Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva
had 48.4 percent of valid votes,
compared with 43.3 percent for
Bolsonaro, according to the Su-
perior Electoral Tribunal.

About 156 million people
were eligible to vote.

Da Silva, popularly known as
Lula, went into election day the
frontrunner, with recent opinion
polls giving him a commanding
lead and even a first-round victo-
ry. The strength of Bolsonaro’s
support and the much tighter re-
sult dashed expectations of a quick
resolution to the deep polarisa-
tion in the world’s fourth-largest
democracy.

“He clearly outperformed,
and that’s a big surprise, ” Eric
Farnsworth, vice president of the
Council of the Americas told Al
Jazeera. “The polls proved to be
incorrect in Brazil.”

Brazil votes in tense
election: Bolsonaro vs Lula

Brazil's former president and
presidential candidate Luiz Inacio
Lula da Silva votes at a polling
station.

Bolsonaro had questioned
polls that showed him losing to
Lula in the first round, saying they
did not capture the enthusiasm he
saw on the campaign trail. The 67-
year-old former army captain
hailed the result as a win.

“We beat the lie today,” he
told reporters, referring to the pre-
vote polls.

“Now the campaign is ours…
I’m completely confident. We
have a lot of positive accomplish-
ments to show.”

US politics, Canada’s multi-
culturalism, South America's geo-
political rise—we bring you the
stories that matter.

In races for the lower house,
Senate and governorships, Brazil’s
far-right also turned in strong per-
formances.

In the key race for governor
of Sao Paulo, Brazil’s most pop-
ulous state and industrial capital,
Bolsonaro’s former infrastructure
minister Tarcisio de Freitas shat-
tered forecasts to take 42.6 per-

cent of the vote to 35.5 percent
for Lula ally Fernando Haddad,
whom he will face in a runoff.

“The extreme right is very
strong across Brazil,” said Carlos
Melo, a political scientist at the
Insper business school in Sao Pau-
lo. “Lula’s second-round victory
is now less likely. Bolsonaro will
arrive with a lot of strength for re-
election.” In Brasilia, Ricardo
Almeida, 45, voted wearing the
yellow-and-green colours of Bra-
zil’s flag. “I voted for [Bolsona-
ro] because of his Christian faith,
his defence of family values, and
his conservative politics,” he said.

Outside Bolsonaro’s family
home in Rio de Janeiro’s Barra da
Tijuca neighbourhood, the scene
of jubilant celebrations when Bol-
sonaro was first elected in 2018,
the mood was increasingly up-
beat. Maria Lourdes de Noronha,
63, said only fraud could prevent
a Bolsonaro victory, adding that
“we will not accept it” if he loses.

“The polls in our country, the
media, and journalists, are liars,
rascals, shameless,” she said.

                      aljazeera


